
LAGOON 77 «MANE & NOCTE»

A private floating hotel

For unforgettable memories with family and friends

This yacht of over 23 metres marks an important step for Lagoon towards a world where 
luxury and elegance are the key words. Lagoon has surrounded itself with the best for 
the design of its flagship: VPLP, Patrick le Quément and Nauta Design. They have all 
worked to offer a catamaran where harmony reigns between the interior and exterior 
living spaces, where there are no compromises, where innovation is at the service of 
comfort and life at sea.

Particularly invested in this project, the owners have made it possible to give birth to a 
magnificent boat which, in the opinion of all, is the most beautiful of the Seventy7s to 
have come out of the CNB-LAGOON shipyard to date.

Spacious and comfortable, she will delight you for your holidays in the Indian Ocean, to 
discover the Seychelles archipelago. 

She has everything you need on board and more! 
She is equipped with a multitude of nautical equipment. 
For those who like to play the piano, a Steinway & Sons is on board and it can also play 
your favourite tunes on its own, if you ask it to.
For your relaxing evenings with family or with friends, a video projector with a double 
view screen will allow you to enjoy your favourite films and series inside... or outside the 
boat!
A wine cellar, a jacuzzi, a state-of-the-art hi-fi system... this boat is full of little extras that 
will make you love it.



About MANE & 
NOCTE



Innovations and features of the new Lagoon 77 

• Hydraulically opening hull door in main cabin (teak balcony with swim ladder). 

• Hydraulic platform and gangway.

• Code 0.

• Wine cooler (for 22 bottles), electric grill, ice machines. 

• Sunbathing area forward (with son shade avaible), sunbathing area on the Fly. 

• Full teak deck.

• Heated towel rails in each toilet. 

• Water purifier & water maker. 

• Washing machine / dryer / dishwasher. 

• Coffee machine. 

• Wakeboard, 2 Seabob F5 S, dinghy Tiwal, Wingfoil

• Composite bimini on flybridge. 

• High quality connected TV media system in saloon and Master, VIP and Guest cabins. 

• Video projector (indoor/outdoor viewing)

• Film and music library.  

Features of MANE & NOCTE

MANE & NOCTE is a (sailing) catamaran built by Lagoon in 2021. With a length of 
23.77 metres and a width of 11 metres, she has a draught of 1.90 metres. 

MANE & NOCTE is equipped with offshore features. Her hull is firmament blue. 

She has a master cabin, two double VIP cabins and a cabin with 4 single beds. 
For the crew, 1 cabin with bunk beds and 2 front peaks are avaible in row of the 
kitchen.

MANE & NOCTE is equipped with 2 inboard engines (2 x 230 hp) and a fuel tank of 
2800 L. 

Sails & Equipment: Full Batten mainsail / GSE / Asymetric Spinnaker / Staysail / Storm 
jib / Lazy-bag / Lazy Jack / Code 0 / Furling gear. 

Electronics & Electricity: Navigation system / Loch / Speedo / Depth sounder / Wind 
vane / Anemometer / GPS (Global Positioning System) / Plotter / Radar / Autopilot / 
VHF / Charger / 220 V circuit / 12 V circuit / Shore power / AIS (Automatic Identifica-
tion System) / USB / Converter. 



Berth dimensions :
80cm x 205cm each bed.

Berth dimensions :
170cm x 205cm.

Berth dimensions :
180cm x 205cm.

Berth dimensions :
80cm x 205cm each bed. 





Indoor comfort

• Huge saloon with clearly defined dining, relaxation, seating and 

navigation areas.

• Luxurious, well-designed cabins with side access to beds, sepa-

rate bathrooms with showers.

• Large portholes and bay windows in the galley and starboard aft 

cabin provide plenty of natural light.

• Indirect lighting in the saloon and cabins provides softer light and 

all windows are fotted with blinds. 

• The engine compartments are located away from the living areas 

and perfectly insulated. 



Indoor options

Jacuzzi

(x 3)

(x 2) (x 2) (x 2)



Outdoor comfort 

• The main deck contains a large 80m² living area designed to 

seamlessly connect the MANE & NOCTE’s exterior to the interior.

• Outdoor seating areas with sofas, two trampolines and a large aft 

platform provide plenty of space to relax while being enveloped 

by the ocean breeze. 

• The atmosphere on the main deck is one of music and light, with 

a multiroom audio system allowing you to set the mood in diffe-

rent areas of the yacht. 

• The sumptuous flybridge is ideal for relaxing during the day or 

dining under the stars at night. A spacious sofa, dining table and 

chairs give you plenty of room to sit and enjoy the view.



Included in the price

Service of 4 professional crew members (captain, hostess, chef and deckhand).
Toys and nautical equipment.
Fishing equipment.  
Dinghy: Highfield OM Deluxe 500 with 100 hp Honda engine. 
Wakeboard.
Snorkelling equipment.
Towed buoy.
2 x Stand-up paddle boards.
2 Seabob F5 S. 
Jaccuzzi.
Wingfoil.
Inflatable sailboat, Tiwal.
Computer and printer.
Final cleaning, bedding, towels, beach towels and toiletries. 
WI-FI (4g).
The best types of coffee and tea, selection of the best local products, kitchen and clea-
ning supplies. 
Daily preparation of breakfast, lunch and dinner. 



Master Cabin



Sailing destination
New destinations every day. Deserted beaches. Clandestine meeting places. Your own 
playground on the water. Some experiences can only be had on a yacht. Discover all that 
Seychelles has to offer, from the turtle of Curieuse island, to the waterfalls of Mahé, to 
the sublime seabed of «L’ilôt Saint-Pierre», to the cycling life of La Digue and the hidden 
coves of Praslin. One thing is certain. You will embark on a great adventure, whatever 
destination you choose. 

A sailing holiday made to measure! 
Sandy coastlines at your fingertips, whichever way you sail. Enjoy the crystal clear waters 
off your private hotel on water. 

Discover the Seychelles, land of over 115 islands

Sailing, anchoring, culture, gastronomy, relaxation and sports activities are all combined 
here in the natural setting of the Seychelles.
The beaches of Anse Lazio, Source d’Argent and Georgette are often considered the 
most beautiful in the world. A total change of scenery guaranteed!
Whatever the length of your stay, the principle remains the same: a flexible program, 
prepared together, so that you can spend an unforgettable cruise!



Outsanding Services



Feel comfortable and at ease aboard MANE & NOCTE with our experienced crew. Our 
entire team is passionate and has only one goal: to give you the best vacation with 

maximum comfort, luxury and a touch of adventure.

The crew

The Captain : 
The captain of the boat will make you enjoy your vacation by taking you from island to 
island throughout your stay! 
As captain, he will make sure that your cruise is safe and secure.  He is passionate about 
sailing and will be happy to share his passion with you! 

The Stewardess  : 

The role of the stewardess is to ensure that the guests relax to the fullest by providing 
them with the ultimate luxury experience. She takes care of the general maintenance 

of the boat as well as the comfort of her guests. From setting the table, to serving cock-
tails, to folding towels, to cleaning the cabins and common areas, your hostess will help 

you relax throughout your stay and forget about the chores of daily life! 

The deckhand : 

The deckhand is responsible for creating a safe and relaxing environment for the guests 
on board the ship. His mission is to check the proper functioning of the electrical de-
vices, to ensure the maintenance of all the engines and auxiliary devices of the boat but 
also the maintenance of the latter. 

The Chef : 

The chef’s goal is to delight his guests throughout their stay. He will know how to 
adapt to your tastes and desires thanks to his way of sublimating food.  He will love to 

prepare meals to share with family and/or friends! 



Food on board



Activities



On deck



Total Luxe



Life on board

Retractable and invi-
sible children’s bed



Life outside



Sail your dreams
on Mane & Nocte


